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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
TODAY IS THURSDAY BARGAIN DAY

Boy Scoots and “civilian" boys 
wm fhrf a varied selection of Boys* 
gloves to choose from in the Glove 
Brrtirm James and Albert Streets.

Boys’ Boots of the sturdy sort ai 
moderate prices may be obtained in 
the Boot Section, Second Floor, i 
Queen Street.
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*$18.50 gt $6.95 b Pair of Buys a Man’s Neglige 
Shirt of Percale.

uys a Man’s 
Heavyweight Fall Overcoat.

uys a 
Men’s Boots or Oxfords.

iThe Overcoats The Shirts
Consist of a collection of 

odds and ends, broken in 
yjv»» range, of all-wool and 
union wool and cotton 
tweeds, in rich brown and 

! ’ fawns woven in a variety of 
pleasing , homespun and 
checked patterns, are in 

û plain, welted waist seam 
? 1 and belted body fitting 

styles, and single and 
double-breasted styles, in 
full-lined coats ; also in
cluded are loose slip-ton 
styles, lined in yoke and 
sleeves. Some models have 
regular pockets with flaps, 
others slash pockets. Not 
all sizes in any one pattern 
or style, but in the lot are 
sizes 34 to 42. Reg. 
$22.50 to $27.50. Today, 
$18.50.
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Velveteen Hats
' In Fedora or Neglige Style

Colors are fancy mottled or plain, in light or dark brown, 
black, grey and green. Sizes in the lot, 6££ to 7}i. Today, 
each, $1.75.

Men’s Stiff Hats, of fur felt Shapes are varied with brims 
in differing forms. Black only. Sizes in the lot, 6*6 to 74*. 
Today, each, $1.49.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in grey, stripe effects or mixtures, 
are of wool and cotton, cotton and wool or cotton blanket cloth 
or tweed materials. Thestf are mostly in the one-piece crowns. 
In the lot are sizes, 6M to 7&. Today, $1.27.

Are of-fine woven printed percales in coat style, with soft of 
stiff cuffs, in double or cluster stripe patterns of blue, black or mauve. 
Not more than four shirts to each customer. Sizes 14 to 17%, 
Reg. $1.15. Today, each, 89c.

Men’s Medium Weight Shirts and Drawers of white cotton^ 
elastic rib knit Sizes, shirts, 34 to 42; drawers, 32, 34 and 36. 
Reg. 89c. Today, per garment, 69c.

Men’s Khaki Flannelette Work Shirts, with attached lay-down 
collar, breast pocket and full-sized bodies. Made of well brushed 
material Sizes 14% to 16%. Today, $1.48.

Men’s and Boys’ Soft Collars of plain cotton cambric or corded 
pique, are made in several good styles. Have interlining and band 
of cotton. In the lot sizes 13 to 16%. 4 Reg. 25c and 35c. To
day, 3 for 50c; or, each, 18c.

Men’s Sweater Coats in cardigan stitch, made of cotton and wool 
yams. Have shawl collar or V-shaped neck, in maroon, khaki or 
slate. Sizes in the lot, 38 to 44. Reg. $3.95. Today, each, $2.95.

•—Main Floor—Centre—■

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 Umbrellas Are Priced at $3.75
A splendid lot of Umbrellas for men and women—Cotton and 

silk mixed covers, on steel rod and frame, neatly rolling and strong. 
For men the handles are crook or opera shapes, trimmed with silver 
or bakelite, in caps or band style. The women’s are mostly the short 
handles, with bakelite rings or silk-covered cord wrist loops or 
mounts, in various styles and colors of bakelite or silver. Regular 
price $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. Today, each, $3.75.
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V —Main Floor—James St—

WHY “VICTORY” LOAN?9. •4

Why to this called a "Victory” Loan? 'It to almost a year since 
the armistice was signed" we say. bolstered up by a happy Inexperi
ence of previous wars and what war entails. Eleven months ago we 
did not dream that toy September of this year we should have had to 
spend a further $210.000,000 on real war account. That was so, how- 

. , AH the expense of returning the soldiers and replacing them In
civil life was brought to our doorstep by war. The money for that 
purpose was borrowed on short loan. It has now to be repaid.

But this to more—this “Victory” Loan of ours. It to our Canadian 
determination to rise victorious over obstacles to our immediate 
gross in the Dominion.

Apart from the military item, naturally the chief expense, boldly 
taken, was providing $39,000,000 for European crédita This has been 
amply Justified by results. Only by this means has it been possible 
for the produce of Canadian farm, Arid and forest, and the products of 
Canadian factories and workshop to be marketed where money was so 
scarce and yet the need so great.

This, too, was “Victory"—victory over unknown and unanticipated 
business conditions. With these facts In mind there need toe 
tion in accepting the apt naming of the Loan.

And all who take up a bond share In a patriotic act. something done 
for the common good, that to in rightful succession to the unflinching
deeds which Canada’s soldiers did—like King Arthur’s knights_“to be
the fair beginning of a time..”

Is not this Victory?

n t.

ever.

pro-
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no hésita.

$7.00 and $7.50 
Trousers Are 

Offered at 
$5.50

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

’ World 
ibers

The Boot Offer
Consists of an assortment of Boots and Oxfords, of the fashion

able leathers, including tan calf, royal purple calf, mahogany calf 
and beaver brown calf, some having light buck tops. The black shoes 
comprise patent leather with dull tops; gunmetal and velour calf, , 
black vici kid; and black box are also colored, and black side calf 
and black box kip. They’re leather and horsehide boots. Lasts are 
all styles from the long pointed recede to the brogue and the round 
comfort toe shape. All 
boots and shoes have 
sewn soles, mostly Good
year welted, or leather 
and fibre. Sample sizes 
only, 7 and 7%. Per 
pair, $6.95.

Hosiery Gloves
Black Unlined Horsehide 

Motoring Gloves, with half 
pique seams, Bolton thumb, 
imperial points and gusset 
fingers, wrist with strap and 
dome fastener. Sizes 7 to 
10. Reg. $3.5o. Today, 
pair, $2.19.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

'orld promises a 
ry In Toronto and 
mtford.

by notifying the 
clayed or Irregular 
ly by co-operation 
a satisfactory ser- 

Telephone com- 
5308, T oronto, or

Of plain black cashmere 
half hose, knitted from soft, 
all-wool yarns, with fine-rib
bed, neat-fitting culTs; ail 
heels and toes reinforced, 
some with red cotton. Sizes 

Today,

Readers
They're of cassimere and 

worsted finished cotton and 
wool and cotton tweed fab-

1

( rHrn
ties, in medium and dark 
greys, in woven striped and 
checked patterns, 
strong pockets, tunnel or 
belt loops, and well stitched 

Some are plain

10, 10% and 11. 
pair, $1.15.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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0RIT0 am l>\\ IiND OPTICIAN. , 
■hone Appointment, 

Phone Hill 507*.
seams.
bottoms, others cuffs. Not
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% ftall sizes in any line, but in 
the lot are sizes 34 to 44.
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Reg. $7.00 and $7.50. To
day, $5.50.
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<*T. EATON CSU™OF YORK.
I given that a by-law 
fed by the Municipal 
Iratlon of the' Town- ] 
[26th day of October, t 
the Issue of deben- i 
[of $2,000.00, for the* | 
[the Board of Public i ! 
fchool Section No. 31, 1
| York to repair and 
[roperty by 1 ne tailing 
[system In the school 
[; and that such by- 
p the Registry Office 
vest ridings of the 
| the 29th day of f .1
psh or set aside the 
fereof, must be made , * 
| after the 30th day } 
e date of the first "i; 
kitlce, and cannot be
r of October, 1919. 5
[ A. CLARKE.
pf York Township. 1

»U
—Main Floor. Queen St.Lw-

—Second Floor, Queen St

FIND WERNER HORN 
GUILTY OF CHARGE

sage and was told by two members BELGIUM APPROVES LIST 
of the erman embassy that there 
work for him to do in America.

STOP SUGAR EXPORTSMay Have a Partial Recount 
On Referendum in W. Ottawa

Lloyd Harris Says Merchants 
Must Respect Trade Contracts

Will Advance Coal and Flour
To Saskatchewan Settler*

was OF ACCUSED GERMANS Order by Federal Commission-—Asks 
Consumers to Be Careful.Hold Trotzky Responsible

For Treatment of British
Brussels, Oct. 29.—The Belgian min

istry has given its approval to a list 
of 1,160 Germans, soldiers and civ
ilians, who will be prosecuted on 
charges arising from violation of the 
laws of war at the time of the in
vasion of Belgium or during the 
occupation of this country by German 
troops, according to The Indépendance 
Belge. The list will be sent to the 
peace conference in Paris.

Montreal, Oct 29.—Lloyd Harris, 
head of the Canadian trade mission in 
London, has returned from London. He 
said he would hand in h:s report to the 
premier, fcj the meantime the offices 
of the mission are still - retained in 
London under direction of one of the 
staff.

Answering an enquiry as to whether 
H was not a fact that some Canadian 
manufacturers had failed to fill their 
contracts and had thereby to that ex
tent prejudiced Canadian trade in 
Great Br.tain, Lloyd Harris said un
fortunately that was so in one or two 
inertances.

"Ohe thing Canadian manufacturers 
and merchants must learn to 
strict honor in trade,” he said.

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—A recount of some 
of the ballots cast on the referendum 
question in the West Ottawa riding 
may be necessary on account of the 
figures on the four questions at some 
polls not tallying or balancing. A re
quest for instructions as to what Is to 
be done to straighten out the figures 
hàs been made by William Burna, chief 
returning officer for West Ottawa, to 
A. M. Dymond, chief election officer at 
Toronto. As yet no reply has been re
ceived.

Rsgina, Oct 29.—Coal, 
clothing will be advanced to needy 
settlers in districts of Saskatchewan 
where the crops failed. The value 
of the first two Items will represent 
a loan.

fiour andOttawa. Oct. 29.—No more licenses 
for export of sugar from Canada are 
being issued and old contracts, which 
called for the Shipment of sugar to 
the United States, have been cancelled 
by the Canadian Trade Commission, it 
was learned this morning. Export of 
sugar along the border points, which 
has been permitted to some extent In 
the past, has also been stopped de
spite the many hundreds ot_ requests 
for sugar toing received by the trade 
commission.

At the offices of the commission 
this morning it was stated if care is 
exercised by the consumers, there is 
sufficient sugar in Canada for domes
tic use, provided there are no strikes 
or transportation tie-ups.

Jury Says He is Guilty of 
Dynamiting the Inter

national Bridge.

London, Oct. 29.—In the house of 
commons yesterday Cecil Harmsworth, 
parliamentary secretary for foreign 
affairs, stated in reply to a question 
that -- the government had notified 
Trotzky and others in Russia that 
they would be held personally re
sponsible for the treatment df British 
prisoners and other British citizens 
In Russia,

In rural municipalities the 
distribution of relief will be under- , 
taken by the principal councils, as
sisted by guaranteed credit from the 
provincial government.

Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 29.—Wer
ner Horn was found guilty today on 
the charge that he dynamited 
Canadian end ot the

Alleged CombineInquire Into
By a Toronto Electrical Firm

the
International 

Bridge at St. Croix, N.B., on Feb. 2, 
1915- The jury was out only 13 min
utes. Horn, who conducted his own 

v defense, said he was a German offi
cer, and v,as acting under orders of 
the German government in war time.

The judge in charging the jury, said 
he regretted that Horn was not re
presented by counsel so that a full 
presentation of his line of defense 
might have been made.

After the receipt of the 
after. which Horn 
cerned, he 
sentence.

furn a deaf ear to L
■ —- P

pelared Hydro l*4r 
dam made the Hy- " 
s must not be lost

Woodstock.—One of Woodstock's 
most highly respected residents died 
this morning in the person of Isa
bella Clark, widow of the late Joan 
Scott. She was 83 years of age.

Four Hold-Up Men in Montreal 
Kill One Man, Wound Another Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The investigation 

of one alleged combine, and perhaps 
others, will be undertaken at the first 
formal sittings of the full board of 
commerce to be held in Ottawa on 
November 7.
Phillips Company, of Toronto, has 
lodged a complaint against the Can
adian General Electric Company, also 
of Toronto, that the latter firm re
fuses to sell tungsten wire to the 
former. Both are competitors In the 
production of tungsten lamps.

this
Montreal, Oct. 29.—One man is 

dead, Pietro Shulham, aged 46, and 
one is in a hospital with severe knife 
cuts in face, following what is de
scribed as one of the boldest hold
ups in the history of Montreal.

h our men ,ati Polacks, walked into 
Shulham s room at 
night.

“KILL-JOYS”[e contended that 
Ironx)rations In at- 
hre responsible for ■ 
He opposed a sug- 
pro Commission be 
putatives, one each " 
it and west of On
er said Sir Adam i- 
lle province and no

[ ho spoke were A. 
p: W. Ellis, Ha.mil* 
freon and Mayor

Two Men at Port Arthur -
Bum to Death in ShackThe Canadian Laco-

“COUPON”Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 29.—Patrick 
McCalltghan and David Young 
burued to death In their shack at 
Home Payne today. It is supposed 
that they were trapped in the build
ing when a lamp exploded. The 
bodies were badly charred. Both 
men were employed in the C.N.R. 
roundhouse. McCalllghan’s relatives 
live in Ireland, and those of Young 
in Burke’s Falls, Ont.

Constipation, Headache, 
Colds, Biliousness ended 

with “Cascarets”

wereverdict, 
appeared uncon- 

waB remanded to jail for

11 o’clock last 
and, when he protested, shot 

him dead. Thereupon the other 
ers Joined In the fight.

Horn ’I" of Horn , bandts ordered a roomer to hand
was at war ihat M his country over $1000. In the fight that ensued 
2* . ,wlth Great Britain, he wag a roomer
««m” i”abe to ciVU law- It was the -bandits escaped with t 
fnm!6 vlrtually that he made fore the police arrived.
cm,rty?r V80 in the United ......lit
vXh L, m °,n when he was con- 
namite 'f transportation of dy- 
^Ln , Jvterstate commerce.

E VMceboro Maf George W Ross ot 

•«the witnno’o who was one ofVthL un6 for the crown, testified

I ES

Special Toronto World Advance Edition 
Canada s Sons and Great Britain 

in the World War”
By COL GEORGE G. NASMITH

This coupon when presented by a Toronto World reader, 
should^ead^ obtain the book that every Canadian

Free with this book is a new Map of Europe showinr the 
boundaries of all the new states that have been created by the 
great war. Cut out this coupon now and obtain the book 
before the edition is exhausted.

room-
One of the

Premier Norris Hopes Dominion 
Will Issue Loans Yearlywas knifed and the four 

the money be-
Nothing takes the joy out of life 

quicker than a disordered liver or 
waste-clogged bowels. Don’t stay sick, 
bilious, headachy, constipated. Remove 
the liver and bowel poison wthloh is 
keeping your head dizzy, your tongue 
coated, your breath bad and stomach 
sour. Why not spend a few cents 
for a box of Cascarets and enjoy the 
nicest, gentlest laxative-cathartic you 
ever experienced? Cascarets never 
gripe, sicken or inconvenience one 
like Salts, Oil, Calomel or harsh pills. 
They work while you sleep.

Man., Oct. 29.
Henry Drayton spoke here last night 
for the Victory loan, reiterating its 
advantages as an investment. Pre
mier Norris indorsed the loan and 
hoped It would not. be the last, but 
that Canada would issue them year
ly, offering Canadians the best in
vestment in the world and making 
Canada financially independent of 
other nations. . . ..

Brandon, Sir
»

CHILD LABOR CHARGE
Chatham, Ont., Oct. 29.—The coun

ty police are investigating complaints 
about a certain Waliaceburg factory 
employing child labor. High 
stable Peters stated he has informa
tion that at one place boys are em
ployed whose ages range from ten to 
thirteen.

paid your- 
1 Mail cheque 
d addressed 
|ope” today.
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And There Are More 
Bargains Listed Below, 

Read Them Over

1A6Q golden jubilee iqiq
V v ^ “Shorter Hours” "Better Service” ™ ^ ^

Store Opens at 8.30 a. m., Closes at S p.m.
Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.

No Noon Delivery on Saturdays
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